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Disclaimer

Cartographic compilation, design and production by Nova Scotia Environment, ESPM, Water and Wastewater Branch, 2011.

Base data derived from the Nova Scotia Map Atlas Copyright Province of Nova Scotia. All rights reserved. The map atlas is available from Service Nova Scotia & Municipal Relations, Nova Scotia Geomatics Centre, 160 Willow St., Amherst, Nova Scotia.

Watershed information derived from NS Environment GIS Database. Primary 1:10,000 watersheds (Water and Wastewater Branch, ESPM Division).

Primary watershed names are in "Italic text". The original coding and river allocations were calculated by the Maritime Resource Management Service for the Department of Environment in 1981. This information can be found in the "Natural History of Nova Scotia" Volume One, Section T8.1 Freshwater Hydrology.

Legend

- ANnapolis
- barrington/CLYde
- Cheticamp River
- Clam Hrb/St. Francis
- Country Harbour
- East/Indian River
- East/Middle/West (Pictou)
- East/West (Sheet Hbr)
- Economy
- French
- GaspéRau
- Gold
- Grand
- herring Cove/Medway
- Indian
- Isle Madame
- Kelly/Maccan/Hebert
- Kennecook
- LAnave
- Liscomb
- Margaree
- Mersey
- Meteghan
- Missaguash
- Musquodobot
- New Hbr/Salmon
- North/Bazdeck/Middle
- Parrsboro
- Philip/Wallace
- River Denys/Big
- River Inhabitants
- River John
- Roseway/Sable/Jordan
- Sackville
- Salmon/Debert
- Salmon/Mira
- Shubenacadie/Stewiacke
- Sissiboo/bear
- South/West
- St. Croix
- St. Marys
- Tangier
- TInfo/Shinimicas
- Tracadie
- Tusket River
- Wreck Cove